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REPORT -The Brazil Ionospheric Modification Experiments (BIME) provided an opportunity to conduct simultaneous airglow and electron content observations during a space plasma"' active experiment~s" campaign in Natal, Brazil, in September 1982. A period of background data was also obtained, and computer simulation studies were conducted for the background and artificially disturbed conditions. The BIME'-1 release produced a depletion in TEC of 1-1. 
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OBSERVATIONS
The Boston University observing site at Jundiai (5.88°S, 35.3°W) was chosen using a nominal rocket trajectory and an average position for SIRIO of 00, 15°W.
With a release placed at 320 km,a ray path from Jundiai to the average position of SIRIO would have passed within 5 km of the center of the release. Using post flight trajectory data and an updated position for SIRIO, the actual miss distance for BIME-1 was ,,40 km. This was mostly due to an error in the original position for SIRIO. Figure 1 illustrates the viewing geometry for Jundiai.
The instrumentation at Jundiai included:
1) a VHF Polarimeter, 2) a 10 field of view photon counting system using 7774, 6300, 6200, and 5577 X filters,
3) two all-sky intensified cameras operating at the same wavelengths as the photon counter.
The BIME-I release occurred on 8 The release is not evident on the amplitude record; however, it can be seen on the phase record as a change in slope of the normal decay in TEC. The release caused a I to 1.5 TEC unit drop to occur in about 5 minutes with some evidence for recovery at later times. Figure 3 shows the recorded 6300 X airglow intensity (uncorrected for atmosphere transmission) obtained with the photon counter that was coaligned with the ray path to SIRIO. The pre-event level of n40 Rayleighs was enhanced by a factor of about 15 to %550 R.
The peak brightness occurred 3 minutes after the release and decayed to the pre-event background in about 20 minutes. The 6200 X channel recorded no change 0 from pre-event levels as did the 7774 A channel. There is some weak evidence for a %50 R enhancement in 5577. The background at 5577 may have been as high as -. 400 R masking this increase.
The intensified cameras were operated in 60 0 field of view modes for the first 4 minutes after the release. System 1 had 6300 Rand 6200 R filters.
System II used a 5577 filter for the first 4 minutes, then started sequencing through 6300, 6200, 5577 and 7774 X. No effect was seen in this camera other than at 6300 X. After ,,4 minutes the airglow cloud was observed to be filling The background ionosphere at Natal during the September 1982 BIME/Colored
Bubbles campaign proved to be more stable than we had hoped, with episodes of natural spread F and scintillations increasing as the month progressed. On September 12, a well defined period of scintillation occurred with corresponding bite-outs in the TEC record.
Also on this night airglow structure was seen by the photometer as well as the more sensitive of the two all-sky cameras. Figure 6 shows the diurnal TEC curve for this night (the average behavior of TEG during the campaign is marked by X's). The two bite-outs in TEC are seen around 21:30 and 22:30. Figure 7 is an expanded view showing the 2 hours around the time when the depletions were passing through the polarimeter and photometer beams. Notice that the 7774 record very closely tracks the TEC record while the two 6300 Rchannels appear to have little or no correlation to the TEC record.
All sky photographs were taken during this period and are shown in the one nearest the center of the field of view is the one that causes the biteout in TEC at v21:50. The depletions near the edge of the field of view must have formed to the east of the ray path to SIRIO and drifted farther to the east, as its signature does not appear on the polarimeter records. Figure 9 is a 6300 R photograph taken just I minute after the 7774 exposure.
Rather than a depletion there appears to be a ridg of 6300 airglow between the two 7774 depletions. 
1I. MODEL RESULTS
The geometry of the Boston University Finite Element Simulation (FES) Code is shown in Figure 13 . The model uses cylindrical symmetry with 20 height bins and 10 radius bins. The allowed chemistry (reactants and products) for the BIME series of releases is shown on the lower left-hand side of Figure 13 , while species that are allowed to diffuse are shown on the right. A complete description of the model is given elsewhere (Vance and Mendillo, 1981) . The initial conditions for the BIME-1 simulation are outlined in Figure 14 . The geomagnetic index Ap=100 was used for the input to the MSIS neutral atmosphere model which is the three-day average for 6-7-8 September. We feel that this high Ap index value was warranted due to the major magnetic storm that preceded the BIME-1 experiment.
The baseline electron density profile used as input to the model was a composite profile from in-situ rocket, ionosonde and TEC data. The amount of released material available for chemistry in the simulation was 22 kg of H 2 0 and 19 kg of CO 2 . This represents 40% of the H 2 0 released and 100% of the CO 2 . This is probably a lower limit of the amount of H 2 0 available for chemistry --the actual amount may be as much as twice this value. The effect of increasing the amount of H 2 0 available for chemistry would be to increase the size and depth of the TEC "hole" but have little or no effect on the airglow since all of the modification-induced 0 6300 A airglow in the model comes from reactions initiated by the CO 2 .
The results of a 10 minute simulation of the BIME-1 release are summarized in Figures 15 through 24 . It can be seen from Figures 15 and 16 that the release steepened the bottom side gradient and that the effect of the release did not extend much above 360 km. In characterizing the maximum effect of the release on electron densitiestwo plots were prepared: Figure 17 shows the electron density as a function of radius from the release point at the release height of 320 km. Figure 18 shows the same data but in terms of percent change from baseline conditions. From the second figure it can be seen that the maximum effect was a 70% depletion in electron density at the release point and the radius at which there was only a 1% effect was nIOQ km.
The effect of the release on the TEC is shown in Figures 19 and 20 . The maximum change in TEC from Figure 19 is .1.5 TEC units. Figure 20 shows that at 80 km radius the effect on TEC is about 1"--similar to the size of the "hole" in electron density at the release height.
The effect of the release on 6300 X airglow is summarized in the remaining figures. The baseline volume emission profile (01D concentration) and the effect of the release is shown in Figure 21 . Figure 22 shows the time history of 6300 airglow at different radii from the release point. It can be seen that the model predicts a fairly strong gradient in brightness at early times--a factor of four within 60 km of the cloud center. This is somewhat steeper than was observed by the all-sky cameras. The size with the airglow cloud predicted by the release is shown in Figures 23 and 24 . Figure 24 shows that the radius at which the percent change in airglow is -. 1% is an excess of 150 km, and that at 80 km where the per- 
